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In this beautiful devotional journal, you will
find deeper spiritual and personal application
for the principles in the book A Lifelong Love
by Gary Thomas.
Journaling space allows you to write down
your reflections stemming from the devotional
content.

beautiful full color interior, ribbon
marker, and lightly ruled pages
special cover features include textured
debossing and spot UV

A Lifelong Love

A Marriage Journal
Gary Thomas with Nathanael White
VITA L I NFORMATI ON
$14.99
978-1-4245-4968-9

Available:
January 2015

Hardcover
6x8
144 pages
Case quantity: 44

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Love & Marriage

A B OUT T HE AUT HOR

GARY THOMAS is writer-in-residence at Second Baptist
Church in Houston, a frequent guest on Focus on the
Family and FamilyLife Today radio, and a popular speaker.
His award-winning books have been translated into over
a dozen languages and together have sold over a million
copies worldwide. Thomas and his wife have been married
thirty years and have three children.
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New Day, New Me is a devotional journal
designed to help those in recovery--and everyone
is in recovery from something--develop,
strengthen, or renew a relationship with God. It’s
essential to depend on someone, or something,
other than ourselves.
Daily devotion, prayer, and meditation time
are critical components of maintaining sobriety
and building a strong foundation with God-free
indeed!
Just as our physical bodies need daily
nourishment, we also need spiritual food every
day to withstand life on life’s terms. New Day,
New Me incorporates scriptural references with
practical, spiritual teachings that can be applied
to everyday life circumstances.

beautiful full color interior, ribbon
marker, and lightly ruled pages
special cover features include textured
debossing and spot UV

New Day, New Me (Recovery Journal)
Devotions of Acceptance, Courage, and Surrender
Mike Shea

VITAL I NFORMATI ON
$14.99
978-1-4245-4975-7

Available:
January 2015

Hardcover
6x8
144 pages
Case quantity: 44

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

AB OUT T HE AUT HOR
In recovery himself, and part of a faith-based recovery ministry,
Serenity Village, for 10 years, MIKE SHEA has written in these
pages essential, yet practical, tools for those who are sick of being
sick, and tired of living beneath what God has for them. His love
for his wife, Peggy, and their eight adult children, and eleven
grandchildren come second only to his love for God. His heart’s
desire is that this devotional journal will be your doorway to
knowing you can never do anything to get God to love you more,
or less. His love is unconditional. Mike lives in Minnesota and is
currently working on a 365 Daily Recovery Devotional.
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Every emotion of the heart is reflected in the Psalms
with words that express deep and strong feelings. The
Psalms provide comfort and joy, leading you to the
place where worship flows.
When discouraged or downcast, you can take new
strength from reading these uplifting poems. Their
thunder will stir you, and sweet melodies move you
into the sacred emotions of a heart on fire.
As you reflect on these devotional readings, allow your
own expression of faith and worship to stream onto the
lines of this beautiful journal.

beautiful full color interior, ribbon
marker, and lightly ruled pages
exquisite faux leather cover with special
debossing

PSALMS: Poetry on Fire (Footnotes)
Devotional Journal
Brian Simmons

VITA L I NFORMATI ON
$16.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-4992-4

Available:
February 2015

Faux leather (flexi)
6x8
160 pages
Case quantity: 48

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

A B OUT T HE AUT HOR
With his wife Candice and their three children, DR. BRIAN
SIMMONS spent nearly eight years in the tropical rain
forest of the Darien Province of Panama as a church planter,
translator, and consultant. Brian was involved in the PayaKuna New Testament translation project and studied
linguistics and Bible translation principles with New Tribes
Mission. Brian is now working to complete a new translation
of the Scripture from the ancient Hebrew, Aramaic, and
Greek.
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The book of Proverbs is packed with incredible secrets
of wisdom that will awaken your heart! The gift of
wisdom is given by a generous Father who is ready to
fill your heart with all you need to succeed in life and
reign in Christ.
As you reflect and journal on this wisdom from above,
you can expect heavenly insights into your destiny,
relationships, career, finances, and every other aspect of
your life.

beautiful full color interior, ribbon
marker, and lightly ruled pages
exquisite faux leather cover with special
debossing

PROVERBS: Wisdom from Above (Footnotes)
Devotional Journal
Brian Simmons

VITA L I NFORMATI ON
$16.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-4993-1

Available:
February 2015

Faux leather (flexi)
6x8
160 pages
Case quantity: 48

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

A B OUT T HE AUT HOR
With his wife Candice and their three children, DR. BRIAN
SIMMONS spent nearly eight years in the tropical rain
forest of the Darien Province of Panama as a church planter,
translator, and consultant. Brian was involved in the PayaKuna New Testament translation project and studied
linguistics and Bible translation principles with New Tribes
Mission. Brian is now working to complete a new translation
of the Scripture from the ancient Hebrew, Aramaic, and
Greek.
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This devotional journal contains 68 short,
inspirational poems of invitation for growth
in laughter, endurance, leadership, humility,
forgiveness, health, flexibility, and other lifeapplication themes.
Each reading also contains a related Bible verse
and a leading question for journaling. God is
able to make all grace abound to you so that you
can grow and prosper in every good work!

beautiful full color interior, ribbon
marker, and lightly ruled pages
special cover features include textured
debossing and spot UV

Growing in Grace
Devotional Journal
Laura Harris Smith

VITA L I NFORMATI ON
$14.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-4996-2

Available:
March 2015

Hardcover
6x8
144 pages
Case quantity: 44

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Spiritual Growth

AB OUT T HE AUT HOR
LAURA HARRIS SMITH and her husband, Chris, are the founding
pastors of Eastgate Creative Christian Fellowship in Nashville, Tennessee.
Laura has been in television since age 3, eventually becoming a host on
the Shop At Home TV Network in Nashville. Laura is a published poet, the
author of multiple books, and speaks and ministers internationally across
denominational lines. Her book Seeing the Voice of God: What God is
Telling You Through Dreams and Visions has risen to the top of Amazon’s
Best Sellers List and held the #1 spot in several Christian Categories,
with its Kindle version as #2. Married for 30 years, Chris and Laura have 6
children—all home schooled—and a growing list of grandchildren.
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A beautiful English garden overflowing with
cascades of flowers, alive with the fluttering
and floating of birds and butterflies and awash
with fragrance—this is the life hoped for. A
garden of perfection with perfect weather,
abundance, and season after season filled with
only delights. A garden of comfort. A garden of
joy. A painting one could have walked into and
lived dreams of a perfect life.
But life’s garden is not a perfect English garden.
Yet within it, God has painted pictures of
faith, hope, love and, yes, even correction
in the places it’s needed. A Garden of Hope
illustrates lessons that cannot be painted with
a paintbrush; they are painted instead with
words. Those who read these words see God
and realize He is everything they need. Life that
seems so imperfect is full of beauty, for it has
been perfectly designed as an invitation for us
to know God.
beautiful full color interior, ribbon
marker, and lightly ruled pages
special cover features include textured
debossing and spot UV

A Garden of Hope
Devotional Journal
Sandy Clough

VITAL IN FORMATI ON
$14.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-5001-2
Hardcover
6x8
144 pages

Available:
April 2015
Category:
Religion/
Christian Life/
Devotional

A B OUT T HE AUT HOR

SANDY LYNAM CLOUGH is both an author and an artist. She has written or
illustrated 28 gift books and sold over one million of these books. A fourth generation
artist, Sandy got her earliest art training and encouragement from her artist father and
from her mother. She began selling her paintings as an art major at Mississippi College.
Sandy has a Master’s Degree in Art Education, but her heart is in painting instead of
teaching. Mississippi College has twice named her “Art Alumnus of the Year.”
Sandy Clough creates beautifully realistic paintings and designs that are both fresh and
contemporary, yet her painting is fine art. This combination is uniquely Sandy Clough
and appears on many licensed products. Both her art and her writing are inspired and
grounded by her Christian faith.
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This beautiful faux-leather journal is the perfect
companion to the KJV Promise Bible for Mothers.
The pages of this promise journal are designed to
help you draw strength and encouragement from
God’s Word. Scriptures are topically arranged
so you can find assurance that is relevant and
refreshing for the moment you are in.
Reflect on the beauty of His promises and then
express your thoughts in the journaling space
provided.

Bible Promise Journal for Mothers
VITA L I NFORMATI ON
$16.99
ISBN: 978-1-4245-4935-1

Available:
April 2015

Faux leather
6x8
160 pages
Case quantity: 40

Category:
Religion/Christian Life/
Inspirational

S P E C IA L FE AT URE S

beautiful full color interior, ribbon
marker, and lightly ruled pages
exquisite faux leather cover with special
debossing
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DEVOTIONAL JOURNAL

Talk to M e, Jesu s
D evo ti o nal J o u r n a l
by Marie Chapian
Available October 2014
6.25 x 8.25
Hardcover
144 pages
$14.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4925-2
Carton quantity: 48
Category—Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Jesus loves to speak when we take the time to listen.
Marie Chapian will provide the encouragement and
inspiration to help the user engage in conversation with
Jesus through this devotional journal.

Smythe-sewn binding
pearlescent cover paper
lightly ruled pages on high-quality paper

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
New York Times best-selling author of over thirty books,
Marie Chapian passionately seeks the heart of God as
she writes and ministers to people from all walks of life.
Her previous devotional books written in the voice of
the Lord were among the first of their kind, and today
she continues to touch and empower millions of lives
around the world with the words God loves to speak to
His children.

hardcover with special debossing and UV
beautifully designed full-color interior layouts

Belle City Gifts t2745 Chicory RoadtRacine, WI 53403
bellecitygifts.com

presentation page for personalization
elastic band book marker

DEVOTIONAL JOURNAL

A Little G o d Ti me
D evo ti o nal J o u r n a l
Available October 2014
6.25 x 8.25
Hardcover
144 pages
$14.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4923-8
Carton quantity: 48
Category—Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Smythe-sewn binding

A little God time can make a big difference in your
day. This devotional journal is the perfect place to find
refreshment for your soul and record your reflections.

pearlescent cover paper
lightly ruled pages on high-quality paper
hardcover with special debossing and UV
beautifully designed full-color interior layouts
presentation page for personalization
elastic band book marker

Belle City Giftst2745 Chicory RoadtRacine, WI 53403
bellecitygifts.com

JOURNAL

Cho o se Gratitu d e
B les s i ng s Jo u r n a l
by Crystal Paine
Available August 2014
6.25 x 8.25
Hardcover
144 pages
$12.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4930-6
Carton quantity: 40
Category—Religion/Inspirational

Life is full of beauty—but often you must look for it. This
journal celebrates gratitude. Filled with inspirational quotes
and scripture. This journal is a gift that will brighten any day.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Smythe-sewn binding
lightly ruled pages on high-quality paper

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Crystal Paine is a child of God, wife, homeschool mom of three,
speaker, and author of New York Times best-seller Say Goodbye
to Survival Mode. In 2007, she founded MoneySavingMom.
com, a site that has since grown to become one of the most
popular blogs on the web, currently averaging 5 million
readers per month. Her mission is to challenge women in any
season of life to wisely manage their time and resources and

matte lamination with spot UV
beautifully designed full-color interior layouts
presentation page for personalization
ribbon marker

Belle City Giftst2745 Chicory RoadtRacine, WI 53403
bellecitygifts.com

JOURNAL

i Sh i ne
Journal
Available August 2014
6.25 x 8.25
Hardcover
144 pages
$12.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4931-3
Carton quantity: 40
Category—Juvenile Nonfiction/
Religion/Christian/Inspirational

iShine® is a comprehensive media group that produces moral, life-changing
content by Christian teens for children between the ages of 7-13, who are

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

collectively identified as "tweens." iShine® equips tweens, their families, and
people who work with children to illuminate their world and help them

matte lamination with spot UV

find their value, identity, and purpose in Christ. They are the producer of
Disney®-style sitcom series KNECT—the #1 highest rated Christian tween

Smythe-sewn binding

television program in the world. They stage live events that tour the country
designed specifically to reach the tween audience. iShine® also develops top
music artists for tweens, such as The Rubyz, Mission Six, and Rachel Chan—
producing the 24/7 online streaming iShine® radio network.

beautifully designed full-color interior layouts
elastic band book marker

The iShine® journal perfectly complements these messages of value, identity,
and purpose shared across the iShine® platform—helping youth process and
express their personal journey with God and others.

Belle City Giftst2745 Chicory RoadtRacine, WI 53403
bellecitygifts.com

presentation page for personalization

DEVOTIONAL JOURNAL

Ho pe
D evo ti o nal J o u r n a l
Available September 2014
6x8
Faux Leather
160 pages
$16.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4919-1
Carton quantity: 48
Category—Religion/Christian Life/
Devotional

True hope can only be found in God. This devotional journal
brings encouragement for each new day and provides a
place to express your thoughts about the hope-filled future
that is yours in Christ.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Smythe-sewn binding
lightly ruled pages on high-quality paper
faux leather cover with special debossing
beautifully designed full-color interior layouts
presentation page for personalization
ribbon marker

Belle City Giftst2745 Chicory RoadtRacine, WI 53403
bellecitygifts.com

JOURNAL

Bible Promi s e
Jo u r nal
fo r Wo m e n
Available September 2014
6x8
Faux Leather
160 pages
$16.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4934-4
Carton quantity: 48
Category—Religion/Christian Life/
Inspirational

Every heart can benefit from the truths found in scripture.
This beautiful faux-leather journal breathes life into a woman’s
faith as she meditates on God’s enduring promises and
records their power in her spiritual walk.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Smythe-sewn binding
lightly ruled pages on high-quality paper
faux leather cover with special debossing
beautifully designed full-color interior layouts
presentation page for personalization
ribbon marker

Belle City Giftst2745 Chicory RoadtRacine, WI 53403
bellecitygifts.com

JOURNAL

Fa i t h
Jo u r n a l
Available May 2014
6x8
Faux Leather
160 pages
$16.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4913-9
Carton quantity: 40
Category—Religion/Inspirational

What you believe in is the foundation of who you are. This
journal offers a place to express your faith and deepen your
relationship with God.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Smythe-sewn binding
lightly ruled pages on high-quality paper
faux leather cover with special debossing
beautifully designed full-color interior layouts
presentation page for personalization
ribbon marker

Belle City Gifts 2745 Chicory Road Racine, WI 53403
bellecitygifts.com

JOURNAL

Love
Journal
Available May 2014
6x8
Faux Leather
160 pages
$16.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4956-6
Carton quantity: 40
Category—Religion/Inspirational

God is love, and we were made to love, so our relationships
matter—with God, family, friends, and the world. Express
your love here in this simply elegant journal and let it
blossom and bloom.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Smythe-sewn binding
lightly ruled pages on high-quality paper
faux leather cover with special debossing
beautifully designed full-color interior layouts
presentation page for personalization
ribbon marker

Belle City Gifts 2745 Chicory Road Racine, WI 53403
bellecitygifts.com

JOURNAL

Bloom
Jo u r n a l
Available May 2014
6x8
Hardcover
160 pages
$14.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4905-4
Carton quantity: 44
Category—Religion/Inspirational

Inspire your own thoughts and prayers as you reflect on
God’s goodness and grace in this beautiful journal.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Smythe-sewn binding
lightly ruled pages on high-quality paper
hardcover with special debossing and UV
beautifully designed full-color interior layouts
presentation page for personalization
elastic band book marker

Belle City Gifts 2745 Chicory Road Racine, WI 53403
bellecitygifts.com

JOURNAL

Trave l
Jo u r n a l
Available May 2014
6x8
Hardcover
160 pages
$14.99
ISBN 978-1-4245-4906-1
Carton quantity: 44
Category—Religion/Inspirational

Make the most of life’s journey and capture it all in this
contemporary and stylish journal.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
Smythe-sewn binding
lightly ruled pages on high-quality paper
hardcover with special debossing and UV
beautifully designed full-color interior layouts
presentation page for personalization
elastic band book marker
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bellecitygifts.com

